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1953 fall quarter
opening Sept. 27
Dr. . E. L. Muzzall, Director of
Instruction, announced this week
that fall quarter will open Sunday,
September 27, with the reception
for students -and parents. Registration of new students will be the
28, 29, and ·30, Former students
will also register September 30.
Tha'.nksgivi~g vacation will begin
at 1 :0\) November 25, and the quarter closes December 18. Several
faculty positions are yet to be filled
for fall quarter, including one in
the Education 'department, one in
the Speech department, and one in
the Health and Physical Education department.
•
Glen MacDonald of the division
of social sciences will return after
a one.-quarter leave of absence, and
Dr. Edmund Lind will return as
Chairman of the Division of Education after serving as a major in
the chemical warfare branch of the
army.
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Thompson gives
S.GA awards
to 33 students
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centrof ..Washington colleg_e

May 22,' 1953 ·
Ell~lJw,g. Wash. . Thirty-three .outstanding students
----------~----------------------------.;._____ were presented certificate . awards
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Air Force cadets from Central
Gordon Irle, this year's Hyakem Washington · College, 400 strong, ineditor, announced this week that eluding the Air Force Cadet Band,
the 1953 Kyakems will be available with mobilized detachments from
to the seniors on graduation day Company F of the 161st infantry,
and to the remainder of the stu- Washington National Guard, and a
dents on Wednesday, June 3.
color guard from Rodeo Post, VetThe Hyakem year book will have erans of Foreign Wars, march,ed
184 pages and is dedicated to Glenn in a parade trhough the EllensHogue, the retiring adviser of the burg business district at 10 :30 Satpublication. Something new is in urday morning. •
store for the Central students as
The parade was combined with
this year's edition has a photo- a flight of four Globemaster C-124's
graphic cover.
from Larson Air Force Base, MosStaff m embers included Irle, es Lake, a nd a flight of jet fighters
Darlene Pugh, copy editor, and from Payne Field overhead to give
Laeta Youngblood, mounting edi- a real meaning to Armed Forces
In a recent interview Dr. E. L. tor who is also the new editor for Dayh.
next year. P at Crawford and Don
T e parade was a colorful specMuzzal, Directo.r ·of Instruction, Erickson assisted Irle with the pho- tacle ' t he armed f.orces passmg
·
·
m
expres-s ed the belief that the 1953 tography.
review before Lt. Col. Jerry D.
summer school program will be
Miller, commander of the- Central
one of the most outstanding sumAFROTC, on a temporary reviewmer sessions that Central has had
ing stand at Fifth avenue and
for m a ny years.
_0
Pearl street. Qthers who watched
Featured in the coming summer
the review with Colonel Miller were
program will be workshops ·for
J. R . Peterson, Mayor; Dr. Ernest
teachers and administrators. Ar- Muzzall, director of instruction at
-r angements have been made for
All students interested in part- Central , and Clifford Kaynor, Daily
30 visiting instructors, . m.a ny ·of time campus employment for the Record publisher.
r · them outstanding in their field, to summer session or · for the fall
The Air Force blues made a
> . act as consultants .in these wo·rk·~ <;iut
termapplication
of 1953 areforms
requested
fill snappy appearance as . t he parade
in theto Stushops.
swung t11rough the business sec·Employment Office in the· ti'on led by the 35 pi'ece cadet band
s ummer school will be ·conduct- dent
·
ed on . the same basis- that it . has 'front of t.he college library.
from the unit. Behind the cadets
r' been in t he past, _in that the ' proMrs. Louise Shelton, Secretary to came the Veterans of Foreign Wars
gram will be ih two sessions. Stu.: the. President, states that, " Stu- color guard and bringing up the
dents may·, i~ they so desire, attend dents now working or students line _of. march was mobile equip. for one session only, receiving half wishing campus. employment for ment of the National Guard- with
credit, according to . Dr. Muzial. the -first time must have. applica- guardsi;nen wearing field se~vice
The first session starts June 15, tions on file if t hey wish · to work -khaki. .
the second, July 16.
at a campus job."
Earlier the flight of jets from
-There will be many jobs avail- Payne Field flew over, followed by
Most. of t he regular staff mem- able during the summer term, add- the formation of the four big Globe·
bers will be instructing classes e d l\·".. rs . She Iton, and s h e urged all masters, one of which was open
d uring _t he summer, in addition to h
t ose w ho can work an hour- or for public inspection at Bowers
the visiting instructors. The CES two a day to· make application for Field between 1 :30 and 4 :30 Satwill remain, open for the first ses- empIoyment.
urday afternoon.
---------------sion only.
With a few exceptions the regular
~·ow
program will be maintained, enabl·~
- ) ng this year's regular students to
continue with t heir planned sched·
ule if they attend scummer school.

'53 summer slate
to be 'outstan'di"ng

c· 11ege

-

I
·
1
d·
emp Oye

students must f1"I e

at the · Variety show Wednesday
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SGA President Dean

Any. student in college was elig•
ible to be selected by t he SGA'
council, which screened t he names
last Monday at the regular meet•
ing. The following students were
More than 300 cadets parade!} chosen on a basis of character,
before Brig. Gen. Hilldord R . Wal- leadership and outstanding achieve.o lace, Northwest regional vice presi- ment in extracurricular a ctivities.
dent of the Air Force Association,
Oscar Larsen, Marilyn Miski·
who reviewed them in the annual mins, Hank P omerenk, Ned Face,
event at Tomlinson Field.
Rosie O'Callaghan, Caroline Scott,
Lt. Coll Jerry D. Miller, profes- Shirley Heikel, Mary Hemenway,
sor of air"science a nd tactics, pre- Lil Luther, Charlie Trimm, Pat
sented the Detachment 895 Staff Cosper, Don Simpson, Bill RepenAward to Cadet Lt. Col. Allen W. shek, Gary Springer, Dick Barrett,
Lamb, judged the most outstand-. Andy Topila, Marty Dirks.
ing senior AFROTC cadet receivJoanne Anderson, Jackie Suther•
ing commission at Central Wash- land, Connie Berg, Carol Yakovich,
John Balint, Jo Widness, Connie
ington College this year.
?ther awards made by Colonel Weber, Lois Kepka, Barbara Han·
Miller included certificates of cock, Don Culbertson, Ron Hopachievemen~ to cadet Airman Sec- kins, Monte May, Al Stevens,- P at
(Contmued on Page· 8)
. Thompson and Ray Smith.

Concert band plays·Tuesday:
to feature regional works
The Central Washington College of Education Concert Band will
be heard in concert on Tuesday evening, May 26th at 8:15 . in th&,
College Auditorium.
·
The program will feature compositions for band by · Northwest
and Western composers. In recent years aided by the work of George
McKay and John Verra! of the· < ! • > - - - - - - - - - - - - - Universiay of Washington Music
Department original compositions
for the concert band have become
more popular as an idiom of musi·

~~ts ·:~r:.essio~

·Muzza111·1sts
iCholarshi.·ps
for teachers

I

•I.
for composers in
'i
Many numbers have _been writ,.,r.
ten, and the CWCE Concert Band
has prepared a program which will
feature selections of the most outstanding of the compositions for
band to come from our Northwest
Central Washington College is ilc·
and Western composers.
cepting applications for four $50
Hall M. Macklin, director of and two $100 scholarships for teach~
t he department of music at the ers interested in working with spas·
University of Idaho, has written tic and handicapped persons, an·
a number called "Mood Pastoral" nounced Dr. E . L. Muzzall t his
which brings out the various tonal week.
colors possible in groups of mixed
Two of the $50 scholarships are
wind instruments. "Andante," a set aside for teachers working in
tone poem by Mickie Ingalls, Uni- the upper Kittitas County and two
•
.
versity of Washington graduate teachers in lower Kittitas County.
Xner
and professional musician of Seat- ' The two $100 scholarships are to
T o th e casua l o bserver on rooftops and the Vantage beach if he tle, is rich in melodic and harmon- be awarded to Central ·s tudents 1·n·
is at all social minded, must have come the thought "to what ~nd all ic miJ.terial and features t he reed terested in t he workshop for the
this epidermis toasting? What.is to become of all these sun-tanned instruments.
handica pped to be held at WashThe library recently received backs when Wiflter comes?" The ·entire roof space, from Kamola to
George McKay's "Three Street- ington State College during the
518 musical scores from the Music June, has beeff outlined with a fringe of bodie1i>-ly.ing,.prone in the sun Corner Sketches" is a suite of summer. The Washington State
department which have been bound patiently awaiting pigmentary al-~·
three numbers depicting musically College scholarships for Central
teration. And what for?
.....-----......;_ __ _ _ _ _ _ "A Window Shopper," a "Whistand added to the collection already
. ,
.
students will be held at Camp Manin the library.
It 4Sn t as if the process were
ling Newsboy" and a "Daydream." itowish at Lake Couer d'Alene for
Th'
dd'f ·
.
This week's. CRIER was run · The suite includes piano as a vital a two month period begi nning June·
227 d "f , an easy one to undergo. If you are
is .8: 1 ion _com~mses
1 - really. going ·in for tanning every
by. the , 195 3.54 staff _with pa rt of the instruii1entation. B ev- f~rent titles ~n9' brmgs t?e tot~l squar~inch of your body, you have
erly Kienit:(:, _freshmim ·bandsman 15 and _en.d i?g ~ugus.t 7; .
.
d1ffer:e~t m usic books available m 'to go about it with· the zeal of a Bob t.arrigan ·as- editor, JOe from Wenatchee will -be featured The. ~entral .Washmgton College
the hb~.ary ~o w.ell o~er 700. In- -flag pole sitter. You- have
for- :Jones _ as CISsoclate .. edi~ a t the piano. .
.
. _workshop is to .be held on the Cen·
clud~d , m.t~1s coJlectJon are .~ym- swear your friends, your comfort, and"DeMy ,And ·e~so~ ~·
Robert Panerio, senior music tI<lJ. campus froJll June 15. to July
phomc , mmrature .scores, .solo and your m eals and become a "tan.
major from -Roslyn-, and Russell 15. Emphasis · w~ll be'- placed on
grou.p -instrumental music, Vc>eal ner." .
'
sp0rts iCfftOr;:'·Next week, the - Uus'italo, junior musfo major from special education tecnni~ues wh~ch
music, fold songs, ahd a · wealth of
final -issue will be· put out by Ellensburg, will be featured play- have been successful m workmg
textual m ateri'al.
Then,
there
has come
.
specia
· 1play
an too,
added
t anning
agentinto
in the recjular ·editorial staff~
mg
the . "Double Concerto for w1'th excepr10na1 ch'ld
1 ren.
All of this music has been fully the form of . ointments and oils of :...---' - - - - - - - - - - - ' Trumpet llnd Trombone" which ists in several areas will be avail·
catalogued in t he library, and .a various ' kinds.' These have to be
was written by Frank Erickson. able for consultation. Dr. Loretta
duplica te catalogue of all music, applied before getting into the
Erickson grew up in Spokane, Miller -Of the college staff will act
by composer and title has been oven and some friend has to' be
attended the University of Wash- as coordinator for the workshop . .
completed. This catalogue can be called in to get the stuff well
ington for 2 years, and r eceived
These scholarships are made
found on the counter in the record smeared over the small of the
his degree in music from the Uni<Continued on Page 8)
library room of -t he Music build- back. In places where sand is- the To clarify procedures which re- versity of Southern California. He
'.-. ing .
geological b~sis, this process re- late to student library cle~rance is now a representative of Bourne
Music Publishers and has several Three. students plan
Another library-Music depart- sults in a general coating over the . at t he ..end ._ of .spring quarter, the
·and e lbows.- Th"is coatmg.
·
fo11owmg
· · outl'me was presente d b y published compositions for band Sunday music rec ita I
I
ment project is the task of fully caves
.
to his credit.
cataloging Central's extensive· re- is not
b washed off by ·bathing
k
l and
h Margaret Mount, librarian:
Also to be !featured is a concerto
cord collection. When the project has een known to st1c unti t e
1. Students will return all books
<Continued on Page S)
Organist Joanne Ellingboe, bari·
is completed there will be a cata-· salad course at dinner that night. a nd pay fines at the library desk
tone Ted Turner, a nd pianist Dean
logue card for e veiy album and
All this adds up to is a lot before lE!aving the campus.
Thompson _will appear in concert
s ingle record in the collection, by of people lying around on their
2. All students, except graduaton a senior recital Sunday, May
name of composer, title of compo- stomachs and Vantages all ing seniors, will need to have yelW
24 at 3 :30 p .m .. in College Auditorium. The public is invited to
s ition, performing artist, conduc- spring, with their bathing suits low clearance cards signed by a
tor, musical form, and instrumen- pulled down and up, cut off from librarian. .
attend free of charge .
tation.
their friends, sustaining rock
Three student exhibitors recently Miss Ellingboe will play "Rigan3.
Graduating
seniors
are
requircollected
"'45
for
the1·r
t
w
k
bruises and sand rash, hurting
"
ar
or don" by Campra-Ferrari, "Sheep
· part 0 f the co11ect'10n now May Safely Graze" by Back-Biggs,
their eyes and softening the ed to clear fines and return Ii- wh1' c h is
· the· mam
· 1ounge of and "Sonata No. 2" by Mendelsbacks of t heir n ecks, and all in brary books 'Dy Friday, May 29 at on d'ISPla Y m
Student studio recital
order to change colors on parts 12 noon. ·
the CUB.
.
' sohn.
of their bodies which, with civi4. General circulation of library
An art scholarship for $25 went Ted Turner has selected "Ich
set for next Mon~ay
lization as petty as it is today, material~ will close Monday June to Pat Cosper. The money is from Grolle Nicht" by Schuman, "Du
1, except for reserve circulation. a scholarship fund donated by Bob Bist Vie Ein Konigen" by Brahms,
A studio recital by 15 outstand- nobody iS' every going to see.
Of course, the pulchritudinqus On this date library books should- Mattern, former Central student 'Eri Tµ" from the "Masked Ball"
ing music students will be presented Monday, May 25 at 8. p.in. co-eds (I'd like to express my ap- be returned and fines cleared. and now an art teacher in Seattle. and "Di Provenza'', both by Verdi.
preciation to Bill Jurgens who After J une 1, books from the stacks
Kappa Pi a rt society on campus , He will also sing the "Pilgrim's
in College Auditorium.
All arrangements tor the pro- couldn't supply the necessary ad- will be is~ued on a 24 hour basis. awarded a $10 prize to Connie Song" by Tchaikovsky.
Numbers chosen by Thompson
gram are under the direction of jective, but who happened to 5. STUDENTS WHO WISH TO Weber. This award was frorh pro· Mr. Bert Christianson of the Music know where the left-eyed discus- LEAVE THE CAMPUS BEFORE ceeds Kappa Pi' took in a t tlieir for the r ecital will include the
" Last Movem ent of Sonata, Opus
• Depa rtment faculty . The public is sized dictionary was) can display THURSDAY, JUNE ·4 (excepting Christmas art bazaar.
The final award, also for $10, 14," by Beethoven, "Preludes" 1
cordially invited to attend. · Both their backs in formals, but, with ·graduating seniors) WILL LEAVE
instrumentalists and vocalists will every woman at the May Prom THEIR NAMES AND· POST OF- was to Elaine Herard a nd was giv- a nd 3 by Chopin, and a group of
(Qontinued ou--P3ge 8)
- <Continued on Page 8)·
. en by t he faculty.~ piano miniatures by ·Turin_
a.
appear in the recital.
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1n good ·weather

Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
Published every Friday, except test
week and holidays, during the regular
There's no substitute for careful
school year and Pl-weekly during aumB y Associa
. ted
. t e p ress
driving, State Patrol Chief James
mer session as the otficial publication
. Co11eg1a
of the Student Government AssociaFrom th~ Minnesota Daily comes A. Pryde said today, as he urged
tlon of Central Washington College,
·
all \Vashing ton motorists to drive
Ellensbµrg. subscript.Jon rates, $3 per proof that Shakespeare's writings safely now ttia
· t. good dri'ving
year. Printed by the Record Press, El- can apply to J·ust about anything.
'
lensburg. Entered as second class mat. ,
h l .
h d weather is here.
1
ter at the Ellensburg Bost Office. Re- Here S W a tfiat ta ented gent a
pre,,e11ted for national advertising by 1to say apeut examinations:
Speed consistent with conditions,
National Advertising Service , Inc., 420
.
.
l · .
a constant look-out for children,
Ma'd ison Ave., New York City.
Studymg m t 1e library: "More
·

Odell listed on
11•as1·on group

Dr. Elwyn Odell, associ'ate pro·
fessor of polHical science at Cen·
. _ By Bqb La,rrigan
tral Washington College has been
. t d t0
}' .
'tt
With Ye Olde Editor Dick Alm
appom e
a iaison commi ee
g iving his pica rule a rest this
which· will try to work out a serles
week, .the 19,,.3 _54 staff takes over
of workshops on prepari_ng college
v
the CRIER for a trial Fun. Dick
men i;md wo01en for politics.
and consideration for the other fel. h '
k
1ig
will be back at the helm of this
Member
I
t, you naves; and turn .the low, were the points Chief Pryde
Dr. Oqell was
appointed at a
·
t a bl·es up, A11d quenc h the ·f ire,
scandal sheet for the final edition
Associated Collegiate Press
May 15 and 16 conference al Lake
h
stressed.
·
of the year next week, but let's
Intercollegiate Press
t I1e room is grown too
ot."
Wilderness, Maple Valley, Wash.
use this opportunity for a sneak
Romeo and Juliet.
Ability to stop within a safe dis- which dealt with the stimulation of
preview of what the CRIER should
Staff
Cramming at 3 a.m. : How , tance, keeping ;Your car under con- college -students for active parti·
be like next school year. Joe Jones Editor, Dick Alm; Ass't. Editor, weary, stale., flat and unprofitable ~_rol ~v~ere ~h~ldr~,11 are present; cipati9n. in politics. Appointed . to
as Associated Editor is the only Joe Jones; Sports Editor, Bob seem to me all the uses of this defensive drivmg, where you are the committee with him were Al·
lwld-over on the staff; Howard
Larrigan; Society Editor, Helen world.' ' Hamlet.
alert for what theo ther fellow bert H. Culveiwell, Western Wash·
Hanson succeeds Sam Long as
Rhine; Darlene .Pugh, Joanne
Cramming at 7 a.m.: " It is not might do, many t-imes these skills ington College ·, Irene R. Eldred,
·
M anager, an d D enny ....
" n.
W e ber t • N ancy P'lk'
c
depend on the condition
of your Olympic Junior College ; Robert Y.
B usmess
1 mgton. aro- for your health thus to commit
·
derson takes time off from his
line Scott, Bob Pie"r re, Chesley yom· weak condition to the raw car, C~ief Pryde explained. ·
Fluno, Whitman College; Charles
Athletic Publicity post to handle
.Packer.
cold morning." Julius Caesar.
Motorists are advised to "get D. LaCugna, Seattle University; ,
t he sports section.
Business Manager, Sam.Long; Ad·
Teacher hands otlt tests: "O acquainted'.' .with their cars- to R ay R .. Moore, King County ReThe· journalistic standards of
vertising manager, Howard Han- most perilicioU.s woman! O vil· know sorµething of the mechanics publican Central Committee; Ed
the CRIER are allout as high as
son.
.
.
la.in, viilain, smiling, damned vil- of the.machine they are driving.
Munro, Democratic State Commit·
they can be in a school that offers ·Phot~graphers: Dick Erskme Don lain!" Hamlet.
"If it seems to you something's teeman; Richard 'E. Twhohy, Gon·
. . Adviser:
Erickson.
·t h ours m
~ t ot a 1. o f t en ered i
Kenneth L. Calkiris.
Composition exam:
" Why, I wrong,• h e sa1'd ' "f'
, ix l' t . B e tter zaga University, and , F . Wesley
·
will fight wit h him Upon this theme still,. have .a go.o d mechanic look Walls, Seattle Pacific College~
JOUrnahsm (not even enough for·
a minor), but the . CRIER has
·
until my eyelids will no longer at it."
h
·
.11 tt
many -difficulties that have been Chief Pryde warns don't wag.'' Hamlet.
Pryde suggested that motorists
T e committee WI a empt to
I t h •
plan workshops on college catp..
g rowing in the ,past years instead d
· pen 1eaks : "Out, dam pay particular. attention to brakes, puses
·
' h_ WOUId. me
· 1Ud e .,l ocal
of becoming more settled, ancf ,· epreS$ CU C In 5 t Op
.F Oljnt am
Wh IC
they stem largely from the a>:!!''·
.
ed spot"! o1:1t, I - SllY !" Macbeth. lights, tires; wheel aligmnent, ex- politicians, students . and faculty.
"5...
The maJon
· ·tY - 1·r not · a 11 - o f
haust svs.
t em, \\>indshield wipers, Suc h wor
. - ks h ops
. would ·d'is-cuss sueh
ment "Should the CRIER be sub-·
J
rear-view
mir.ror,
and
horn.
t'
"Wh
'l
glass,
Dail
K
servient to the SGA ?"• The SGA today's traffic accidents can be
A short one from the
· y an·
ques 10ns as · a t ·can co,-ege
:d o
supports the CRIER; the staff are traced back to bad habits on some· san, U1live~ity of Kansas: "The
to prepare stQdents for effective
members of the SGA; the editor one's part, · State Patrol Chief way some people seem to enjoy .and an added (Ive hours on re· participation in the political life of
has a voice in the SGA council, J a mes A. Pryde pointed out today. getting into trouble makes one qllirements. ·f or · graduation.
their som_m,u~\ty?·"
a nd the SGA has the power to hire
" Doing the r ight thing when .a ~ink they d() it, be~use ~.e ·excite·
The -Lake W-ilderness conferem:e
a nd fire any members of the edi· traffic . crisis confronts you, and ment J-eeps their. njinds off ·· the
The Tangerine at Utica College J was ~ponsored PY. the -l!niversity
torial .Staff who r eceive a ' salary, ha ving a n automobile mecha nical-' itrouble they ;Ure~y ~ve gotten took out' its ·pencil and did some ()f Washington im.d the Citizensllip
but can a newspaper practice ly capable of respondin·g ·the way into."
figuring. The result 'was ..this in- Clearing· Hoµse, an , org?niz,f\tid!l
democracy 11s a tool .of the govern- it should," he said, "are the two
teresting bit of ' statistics: Stu- <:Onne.cted with the law· center of
ment? ·:T his brings us to the q~1es- factors determining \\ihether 'the
The Orange .and White, UniverS· · dents. t ·h 'ere have contributed New Yor.k University. ·
tion, "What ·is the correlation . be· accident takes place or not." ,
i ty · of Tennessee, feels the system $7500 to the city' of Utica in parktween a college newspaper and the
of camp.using co.e ds ,vho are late 1ng' fin, es.
.
~ctiool government?"
.Both factors; Pryde said, are the getting back to 'the d<;>rmit9:Y
a
, Ander,$Q!J c;hosen head
'.,• There is no ' · doubt that the outgrowth of habit - either. good bit s tiff
_
CRIER must 'support the SGA or b~d '"" and th~ . chief concei:n Any , gjr1 i.vho is one to fiye ,The F!ol'id~ Fla mbeau, . Florida of REW at Central
functions. Without proper publici- of the· ~tat~ Patr~l s program . ~his., minutes late . gets campused one State un~v;ers1ty, knows some fac·
, .,
,
, , . , , ·'
!lY the SGA cannot exist properly yea_r, is · improv~ng the veh!cle night. , If .a girl is -more than l5 ulty ty.pes familiar -to just about Joann~ Ma-e . Ande1'soh, . CWcE
j:ind carry out )ts purposes; but: ma~nt.en?~ce ha_b its of Washm~-1 niinu.·t~s ..late, · s9e is' campus~d a . everyo~~:
·
freshman, has ·been selecte(i as the .
pn many issues decide{l-.by a vqJe ton"s dn\>ers.
.
.
,
whole. week. The Orange · and
The . Politician: · Evefybody's student'c ha-j'r man'·pf r~e.1~5fl,~e
bf the council t,here is more than
" Whe n a car suddenly. pulls ih ' Whfte· sugges~s thaL·the adminis· ·friend, <·he gives you .· t~e same, ljgious · '.Em'phasis· Wee~- coll).m\ttee
bne side; that side ' miist be pre· front of you on the "high\vay lihd tration .. fook 'irit-0 ·the · matter and bland smile when . an "E" com~s -by the United CounciLof :ch'ristian
sented to the students, and ;iny 'you firmly apply 'the bra~e~ · for make : ~61:!1e changes. ·
. out of t he blue. ; .
Faiths, a stuai:!"rlt ~oordin'atlrig
$uppression of ,the .news or edi· an-em ergency stop\vithotit depres's· ·Recent comrhe'n1/ from a .UnlversThe Smiler: Sho\vs . all 32 011 ganizatlon t.epreset1ting, au -~·6rglln
torial< in tpe coJiege pa{>er 'would ing the Clutch ~ 'tnat's ha bit. A Ity of Texas . profe.SSOr: ~ "The blue Monday morning thinking of ized religio~s ~~ro~ps ofi c~~P~.'.
tend to set .the, stud~ht go\:¢rn; good ' habit, ineid~ntally,; ' · Chief 1trhubl~ :with a 'fell~w ""'·ho thinks all the work -·aheaa.- To •him,, 'life .Miss -~~qifr~on · h!!~ , also.; ;b'~i;~
. merit up as a fa~ist state or ~n"a\1- Pryde ·said. "If· the .bral(es .fhat.:he can ·read \,;omen '1i.k~ - a book <is ·a •glorious adventure . . Probably• awarded--one of the sixty -Dan'fo~·tn
powerfol god. On the other liand, you depress are in goOd eonaition, 'is 'tha't he's , always forgetting". his does ·setting up ·exercises. . .
Scholarst:ips to · th~... Am~ric::an .
~ny attempt on 'the part of a ~ol~ then 'th'at too,' is Hie reslilt of >habit place)•
Old Stone F ace: To say hello Y. o .u _t'h Foundation Lead~rship
foge pi per to ·undetniine "the-wbrk - th.e ·ha bit of keeping your car
"
to a student would obligate ·him. T~an~mg camp to be held ~t <:;a_m p
6! the student leade rs is a · direct 1h the bes t -possible " mechanical Slightly fed up \vith foe famous Opera tes 011 thi;! · "divine r ight" Mmmwanca ~t She}b:Y, ¥1c~1gan .
co~dition."
.
joumcilistic adage that r eaders theor)' that an- MA makes you The cai;np w~ll be h~ld durm~ a
.v~olation of" ethical JOUrnaHSm~
· <The college paper is t he best way
Today's traffic demands . tha t love
see their na m es in p1:int, God's right hand man. Rates two week period starting August 3,
tl1e students h a ve of publicizing both driver a nd car be at pepk the Okla homa Daily, University of student with untouchables.
1953.
their programs and finding out perform ance at all t imes . A defi- Okla hom a, printed t he following in
This camp will enable Joanne to
·
·
I
·
·
b
t
th
t
f
h
f
·
The
Dreamer:
Breaks
off
in
the
w h a t is gom g on. t Is not trite t o ciency in either can completely a ox a
e op o t e ront page :
.
work with other freshman students
say that the college paper is of cancel out the assets _ m echani" It is the fervent wish of the middle of s~nte~ces with th.at , fa r- in de~eloping religious ·leadership
the student, by the students and cal or human _ or both.
Daily to 'inake all its r eaders away look 111 his eye. He s sup- ·skills under the dfrection of some
for t he students. What the stuhappy-theref~~e.. in compliance. ·P0 sed tc;> b e thinking of deathless of the outsta nding Christian educa·
d ents a re doing and how it is be·
with a n ag€-old demand, t he Daily pose. d. ·
.
.
tion leaders of the United States.
ing done is t he prime interest of between the student government is publishing today the nam e of
Gon escending Cha rlie:
Has
a ny coHege publ.ication. T he writ- and the college paper . Such a ev ery student in the university. abiding faith in the basic stupidity / The world's r ecord price for a
jng a nd editing is dqne almost en· council would be made up la rgely Amen."
of students.
beef bull was $87,500 in 1951.
tirely by the s tudents; in the two of t he s tudents, but with exper, ears that I have worked on the ienced faculty members to . h elp
At Ohio State university it
· RIER; our adviser, Ken Calkins, set the policy. Dick Alm has' pro- doesn't pay to cheat. l\linimum ·
as ne;ver dictated policy or at- posed such a council a nd jt .. seems punishment is failure of the comse·
}empted to stop a ny story or edi- to be getting ? lot of stipport by
'fiorial qeing printed. The paper is both the present council a nd the '
ot entirely for the studen ts, as new SGA.
'he CRIER is sent_ to mos t high
- -- - ,- - - cho~ls in the state an,d is read ?Y Easy does it when yo.u are clos- 1
lhe faculty, but certamly we aim incr an oven door on a m odern
THURS.-FRl.~SAT.
I h~ paP.er at t he a verage student. ra71ge ; slamming an oven door isn't
t he importai;.ce of the CRIER necessary a nd does it no good. You
, o the ~taff va~1es: S~me . of us .are. want t he door of you"i· ran ge to
~urnalI~m m aJors with mtent10~s r emain close-fitting s o as to conf w.oi:~mg for _de?rees at the Um- serve heat and fuel.
ers1ty -. of W~shmgton som etime
·
.
f;n t he future. For others, it is just
~n activity. The main ·pur pose - of
~ny college paper to .its staff is
-~rille
bridge t he gap bet ween the
ig'.1 schoo~ \veekly ai:id-t he m e.t ro- ·
Special
oh tan daily. Because of this · a
ouble _s ta_n dard must not be 'set
Tenderloin Steaks
~1p; ,, we cannot st udy freedom of
Fountain
he · press in the classroom a nd
hen cater to any individual or
. roup i_n actual practice.
The 1s tabiishment of a publica~ions council, perhaps under t he
ponsorship of the SGA would
' limina · e. most of th.e grlevances
:::;;--"'
1tarriog
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Clifton·WEBB • Barbara STANWYCK(
.RoberrwA~ER • Audrey nAtTON

HALLMARK
GRADU.ATIO!f

MOPEL BAKERY

CARDS
Large Selecticn

Patterson's Stationery
422 N. Pine

Tel. 2·7286

Good ·coffee
. 2 Blocks West of Ubrary

Across .from

Stu~~nt

Penn~_ys,

Group Dis,count

...
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Remember When?
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. /1

·.

They · were queens

- ~'

.

;

~-- . '

' ; ·1'

G. :

.;

••T

·'· '·'

He wa$ Ki.ng?

-'

.
Trox was here
He was star?

-~·

..

He played ball

..

RELAX OYER
-. ASNACK :
.· - Even a between. meal sriack is a
delight when served lit our inviting atmosphere.
- l
I

.You'll enj,oyoµr many•modesfly
.._p_riced ::specialti_es of-the a.

· New York €afe
Aopen 'til 1 :SO p.m.m. Frida.y and Saltday

DARIGOLD CHEESE
DARIGOLD BUTTER
DARIGOLD MILK
And don't forget

Darigdf~

. Only ELGIN has •
th• Guaranteed .-

·,
DURAPOWER . MAINSPRING

or

No interest carrying clia.rge,
one year t-0 pay.

Ask about our special terms · available to CCWCE students only.

Ice Cream

BUTT'O N JEWELERS

for your picnic

.415 N. Pearl

.

~

'
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Pictures from the Past
..
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Two cartons of Chesterfields
go to th~ student. or college staff
member who can ·identify _the .
most people,, and events portray·
ed in these pictures. One car·
ton of Chesterfields will go for
second place. Tear out this
page, number the pictures and
present the numbered identifi·
cations t-0 the Office of Publica·
tions, l\lusic b~ilding 110 before
noon next Wednesday. In case
of a tie, the first entry with the
most correct ~vill be declared
right. Put yom· ruime and your
box number on the entry.

\

5

\.

8
7
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Larson ·AFB
wins 4 to 0

Church notices

Band concert

,

'Watch that sliding form

{Continued From P age 1)
Baptist Youth Fellowship
f
t'
· J
·t Wh"
"'
All great advances take courage.
1
The Central Washington Wildcats or impam. uam a
isman, a Today we all need to ha ve deep
lost their fourth game in a row sophomore bandsman from Bre- 1convictions and know what is right
Wednesday, May 20, to a surpris- merton, will play the "Timpani I and then have the courage of our
ingly powerful Larson AFB ball-I Concertante" by Gerald Hartlgy. I convictions to live up to what we
club, 4 to 0.
.
Mr. Hartley a graduate of the j know is right.
.
Central sent in three pitchers to U .
"t
'f W h. t
·,
This Sunday n ight, we are hav0
put a halt to the Larson uprising mversi Y
as mg on, a,~o ing a question and discussion period
which was climaxed by a home comes _from Spokane, wfiere his at BY. Why don't you come on
run by Larson's catcher, Ling in father IS a well ki:owi: player and 'I out and join us? We will meet at
t he third inning. Ling bombed · a teacher of percusswn instruments. the Baptist Church at 5 :30 where
li t to deap right center off Wild- · To end tlie program t he band t here will be cars waiting to t a ke
c3.t starter, Don Beste, which was will play a very striking composi- us out to the Rotary picnic area
10't in a stray blade of grass which tion for band by Paul Creston call- where we will hold out services
had escaped from the Gymnasium ed "Legend." Mr. Creston is not /this Sunday even ing.
"': lawn to find a more peaceful place a Western compos_er but has wntto mature along the fence in right ten m uch _music m modern style Summer c a mp d irecto rs
center and Lina whose last win for t he wmd band. T his number
in a f~ot race w~~ over a wounded has a variety of syncopated m e- to learn from High line
Spanish American war victim wa d- lodic and rhythmic fi gures which
Students interested in Ol!t-door
RON SNOW, 'Wildcat catcher slides into third base in the r e; t
dled a round the bases to score. makes it un~sual and interesting. education a nd summer ca mp indouble header wit h the Seattle University Chieftains. T he Chiefs took
I n the fourth inning Faust sent . This concert will mark the final struction will ha ve an opportunity both
ends of the twin bill, 8-4 and 12-11. (Photo by Cole)
in Tex Mains, who pitched one hit appea rance for fourteen senior to learn more · about this field t oball until he was lifted for a pinch ba ndsmen which is the largest day when the camp directors of
hitte1,' in the bottom of t he eighth group to graduate a t one time the Highline public schools will be
in;1ing. Russ Ripp finished the since t he post war period. Thir- at Central to show moview a nd
ninth and was touched for Larson's t een of t he graduates are m usic explain the Highline camp a t Orcas
las t run.
m ajors. T he music majors in- Island.
While Larson was piling up three elude: Verna Shriner, Yakima,
The director will be at t he CES
runs, Central could only get two Flute; Pat B uchanan, Yakim a , auditorium at 1 :00 p .m . with sevhits off Larson's starter, big Mason and Robert Gaston, Wenatchee, eral of his staff. Students .will
who was never in trouble until the Clarinets; Don Francisco, Ray- have a n opportunity to arrange for
last of the ninth when Nenne Lar- mond, Bass· Clarinet ;, Idalee Me- a meeting between 11 :00 and 3 :00
son's left fielder, lost Russ Wat- Manus, Monroe, Alto Sax; Robert if they see Dolly Garrison or
kins high fly in the sun a nd was Panerio, Roslyn, ·and Roland George E . Dickson, director of offunable to hold the ball. Watkins Schanzenbach, Wapato, Trumpets; campus student teaching, at A-307c.
Marvin Clark, Ryderwood, and
wound up a third on the play but Dale Newby, Grandview, French Hoene, Bremerton, Clarinet, is a
was unable to score.
Central (O)
Horns; James Trotter, Wenatchee, music minor.
Baritone ; Bruce Kollmar, SunnyThe Concert is open to the pubab r h side, and Art Hartsell, Chehalis: lie without charge and students
Dorich, lf ...................., ................ .4 0 1 Basses·; and ·Dean Thompson, Ho- and townspeople are urged to attho some folks
Jones
·
· I tend.
. ' SS · ······:···········:···················4 0 o· quiam
Snare Drum.· Frances Von
Heacox, rf~ ................................... .4 O 0 :.:=~·~=~~'..:.'._::_.::_:_:::~_:::.:..:_:=::...:--_:_--....:__:_____
Watkins., lb ..........'......................4 O O
Snow, c ...:................:...................:.4 o o
... .... ·ef .forms
Price, 2b . ......................................3 O 0
'earn· ,pri•
tass
we
Dihel, cf .......~ ..............: ...................3 O 1
hortha"d c d frequent ij, . smokes: Lukens, 3b ..................................'..3 O O
n sfor words us!'" for fr~sh,dean
.
.
. 'sour s19
.
Mains, p .............:..................:.:.......! O O
'-"d \-t:S
~e.re\. •s./tA·f.T·
/"·
Ripp, p ..:.. :.... :..... :...:.....................0 0 O
•
J ,
Carlson ...................:....................:...! O O
- ] an l)orrel ·
:..arraat Tech
Groes.beck ....,..:...-...:, .... :...:.......:... 1 o o

I

I

Home ol Fine Foo.els

_:_==================================;:::::::::::::::::::::.

I

Larson AF. (4)
ab r h
.
Schumate; rf '.........:.·.::..~......:...:....5 o·1

~~tig~~~'......~~.... ::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~ ~

Nothing-no, nothing-beats ·better taste-

~~~~r~~d;~ ~2~-~::::::;:::::;::::·:<<:::::! .g~

, and LUCKIES

Sherwinsky;' cf ...............:....:..:...:..4 0

a

Jenne, lf ....................................... .4 2 1
-mmeyer, 3b ..............................3 1 1
Mason, p :.......................................} o o

TA _S TE · BETTER I
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

35 4 5

- ---- - - Arresf tickets issued
to auto cigarette flippers

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?

Forty-five motorists in the State
of Wa shington have been stopped
and issued warnings for throwing·
• cigarettes and other burning mater ial from their vehicles during
the first ten days of May, 1953, ·
State Patrol Chief James A, Pryde
reported.
During the fire season, which exends from: April 15 through Octotber 15, the state law prohibits. the
throwing of burning mater ials from
vehicles.-in either forest 'of wooded
areas or r ange ·and grain lands.
"As the season moves on into
t he summ·er when conditions become more acute, violators will be
issued arrest citations," Pryde
said. "Emphasis will be contin~
ued to be placed on this violation
in . a n all~out . effort . to keep roa dside fires · to- a minimum. Last
year,": he added, "the Sta te De_pa rtment of Forestry r eported tha t
407 roadside fires were caused by
burning material thrown from mov.
ing vehicles."_ · · .
Motor- vehiCles sold in· t he 'state
of Washington are required to ha v:e
ashtrays as pa rt of the ir standar d
accessories, it was · pointed out by
Chief Pryde. ·. Getting into the ha bit of using your ashtray will help
prevent needless waste of Washington's na tural 'resources a nd crops.

Enfield Dairy
Earl ·Anderson

Ph. 2-3401

"Olreful mothers iue our milk,

it's safer."

School Suppliea

ELLENSBURG ·BOOK

You know, yourself, you smoke_ for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
ciga r ette.
Luckie s t a ste b etter- clean e r, fresher, smootper!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.
· L:S./ M.F:T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you w a nt ·most in a cigare tte •••
. : for better taste - for the cleaner, 'fresher, smoother
, . ·ta~t~ or" Lucky Strike •••

•

Be Happy_
-GO LUCKYI
.

I
·

-

.

c.hin9 trout .

ge.t. a -thri\\ I:.fi'sht,r pi~it.hout

And \ove . 't. c.ornp\e.t.e ·~ \
sut .fishingda~d . Luc.k~ Stri , •
.,i~

goo

.

.

rJorhous
George
Collete
JlolY Cross

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION~WIDE SURVEY!
N ation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges revea ls more
smokers pi-efer Luckies than .any other cigarette
by a wide m ar gin. N o, 1 reason- L uckies' better
tast~. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far more smoker~ in these ~alleges than the na-·
tion's· two other principal brands combined.

AN.D,STAXIQNER'(
'11 N. P....S

-0 A. T. CG:

PRODUCT OF

~~~~' AMERICA'S L-EADING MANUFACTURER 011' CIGARETTU

,,- .
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Thinclads-Netmen in conference .meet
Wildcats strong.for cont. meet
•
•
•
Reynolds selects squad of ten

<e>

·Jurgens betters
own school mark

Coach .Nicholson's-netters
have rackets ready for meet

Central's thinclas wound up their
regular track season last Saturday
The Central netmen finished o u t 0 - - - - - - - - - - - -- at Bellingha m where they suffer- their season with three straight
rackets will b e John Snoland, Tom
Benner
~
ed a 72-59 defeat at the hands of victories, bringing their :;;eason
Bostick, Marsh X eating, and BudThe Central Washing ton College tlin g it out for t he place positions. the.
rnpiclly-improving
Vikings . total to nine victories against dy Breard, with Aris Fredrick
thinclads departed t his morning
H 1 W
E t
t { This gives the Cats and over-all only one defeat, and are looking taking the backer-up spot.
for Cheney, home of the Savages,
a
erner,
as e.rn grea 0 season record of three wins and for higher prizes at the · conference
Central swept their meets over
where they will match wares with two years .ago, es ~abb~hed the 213 two defeats in dual competition.
meet at Cheney today and tomorthe week end from Gonzaga, .6-0,
representative m embers of the s ix ft. mark m t~e J~velm toss t hat
Outstanding performance of the row.
a nd from Whitworth, 7-0 and f1 .•
other E v erg re en Conference seems to be m b~tle danger for day was t urned , in by Central' s
Coach Leo Nicholson is just as
schools in t he annual Conference many year s.' Jae Benn er, Cen- mighty Bill Jurgens, who put the pleased as the Central student Eastern, 5-0.
Central 6, Gonzaga 0
T rack and Field Meet. Coach tral ace, will lead t he attack on sho 51 ft., 3 in., eclipsing his own body over the terrific season that
Monte · Reynolds has selected a this mark, but his b est effort of schoo1 r ecord by 2 ft., 4 in. This the netmen have just completed.
Singles :
squad of ten to r epresent Central 196 ft. fall~ far short of the record . is the , best mark posted by · a ny When asked to describe the strong
Snoland-Craft (6-3 6-0 ); Bos.~
at this meet. Ray Adams, Don Be.nner will see pl~n_ty .of compe- track man in the Northwest t his points of this year's W ildcats, tick-Coyle (1 -6, 8-6, 6-3); KeatingJ;'ierce, Dick Mopre, Don Busselle, titwn from L~s Lilhqui.st, Frank year, with very few weightm en in Nicholson stated," the most im- Goligoshi (6-1, 6-2); Breard-Laand Walt Thorp will carry the Red Pierce, and Ron Chadwick, all of the n ation having better marks in portant .single strong point about Londe (6-3, 0-6, 6-0); Fred.rickand Black in the runn ing events Eastern. All of these. men have this event. If Bill can maintain this years team, if there is one, Burns (6-1; 7-5).
and Jack Benner, Bill Jurgens, th.r own ovei: 180. ft. this year and the form that enabled him to reacff is the fact that we have an allDoubles:
Bill J enne, Dick Hansen, and Van will be challengmg Benner for the t his m ark at Bellingham, he sho u.l d around t eam, with rio one indiviKeating and Snoland over Goli•'
Morgan will lead the attack in the title.
I be a cinch to qualify for -t he NAIA dual star."
goshi (6-2, 6-0).
fi'e ld events.
.
Central's Ray Adams should lead track and field championships . to
Central will- be · sitting in one
Central 7, Whitworth 0 .
_ . .
"
·the way in the sprints, with Don be held in Abilene, Texas , next of the favorite positions vvh en the
S~orm!!'. will be on. a ;i-4-3-2~1 Pierce, Central, Don Busselle, Ceri- month.
,· l .
Singles:
netm eri t ake t h e courts at Cheney
basis, with the top five m en m tral Whan of Wes tern and LeinJurgens also won the discus toss. b ecause of their fine '- showing
Snoland def . .Wackerbarth (6,0,
most of the. e".ents . qualifying for gan~ of Eastern offeri ~g the most with a 142 ft., 1 in . effort, which
6.-3); Bostick. def. Hansen (6-2,
!he NAIA district n;eet to . be .h eld competition. Adams has bettered is still .short of his early season throughout the season.
Coach
Nicholson
announced 6-2); :Keating def. Franklin (.6_-1,
m R enton t he fol~owmg week. H~re the con(erence record for t he 220 mark, but with t he added incentive
6-4); Breard def. Myers (6-1, 6-0);
the. athletes will be . competmg; twice this year, and given favor- of great competition, Bill hopes tp that he would tak e his whole Frederick def. Bronkany (6-1, 61~8,
t~atri · over to Eastern for this
aga~nst the clock a nd the t ape. for able conditions at Cheney, s hould again approach the 160 ft. m ark.
7-5).
.• ,. .
m eet, however only, four of t he
" :,a nght to represent the Washmg- add his n am e to the record books.
Ray
Adams
again
led
Don
five fellows will be able to play
Doubles:
ton district at the n ational sm all
Bostick a nd Keating def. Hari'!.'
college championships to b e held . These seem t~ be t he oust~nd Pierce to the tape in the century and the other to be h eld as a subsen and Wackerbarth (6-4, 6-0}';
in Abilene Texas the foliowin g m g events for this year , but g iven and the 220 as the "Gold Dust stitute.
weekend. '
'
a good ~a y, a ny one of t he rer- Twins" continued on their winning Those t o hold the Crimson and Breard and Snoland def. Myers and
formers m the other events could ways. Brad Fischer sriuck into Black jn the strings of their Franklin (2-6, 6-4, 6-4 ).
In an ipterview_wjth Coach Monte_ better records as wen. All in all, third in - the -220, and -if he -keeps
Reynolds, it was learned that sev- 1the fans should see a great meet improving will soon be pushing the
I
eral members of the Evergreen with many outstanding perform- leaders in this race. Times in the
Students-Our Special Checkin9 Account is P..·
Conferen~e
appear as possible ances. Eastern is the favorite, but sprints were slow for these lads,
national champions, with Bill jur- this is track, and on any given but considering the neglected connatural f~r your needs. Remember-It's . ~lway$ •.
geil$ of Central having a fine day the great competitors can rise dition of the· track, they' were
chance -to capture the title in the to upset the favorites.
lucky to escape without stumbling,
easier, better, and safer to pay by· check.
shotput.
as Ray nearly did.
Bill Jenne again displayed win, Coac h Reynolds rates Eastern's
Ellensbur~ Branch
ning form as he captured first
ever-powerful Savages as the like- 1 Sue Lombard wins
The
National
Bank
of Commerce qf Se~ttle
place in the pole vault.
Jenne
ly choice to cop the crown, with 5
D f k
f
Western, Central, Whitworth, and
weecy ay rac mee
Membe.-;- ot Fe'deral Deposit Insurance Coq).
cleared the bar at 11 ft., 9 in.,
U .B.C. picking up the majority of
Behind the running of Phyllis without attempting any higher due
the remaining points.. Ron Chad- Connager, Sue Lombard swept the to what he termed "Undesirable
wick, four· event favorite, gives annual Sweecy Day girls track jumping conditions". Jack Benner
Red Reese's charges the power to meet.
continued his winning ways in the
again walk off with the title, and
Phyllis swept the 50 and 100 javelin as he hurled the spear for
unless t here are some startling up- yard dash and was a member of a 189 ft., 2 in . ride. Benner also
sets, the Savages appear a shoo-in. Sue's winning relay t eam. Other ran second in the high hurdles,
This appears to be the mos.t po- winners for Sue w ere Jo J enkins running his last race in this event.
tential group of at hletes that have and Bonnie Maitlen, who took He suffered a badly sprained knee
ever been assembled in the history second and third in the jump rope in the polevault, so will concenof the confer ence . Records should race; Maggie King, a second in trate on the javelin for the refall in seve~al events, and compe- the 50 yard dash; and Arlene mainder of his track career.
Dick Hansen jumped his way to
·tition s hould be very high in every Jones, who took second in the 100.
Sue had a total score of 25 a tie for first in the high jump ,
event. The most likely record to
fall is the · shotput, where . Bill points to 13 for Kennedy and with a leap of 5 ft., 8 in., far
befow his best mark of the year.
·
Jurgens with a toss of . 51 ft., 3 Kamola scored 7.
50 yard dash 1. Phyllis Conna- Van Morgan again was the heavyin. will be pressed by Ward of
Whitworth, who has thrown the ger, Sue Lombard; 2. Maggie King, duty man for Coach Reynolds,
ball 48 ft., 6 in.; Swalwell of West- Sue Lombard; 3. Ann Vowles, grabbing third in the shot, third
in the high hurdles and the discus
ern, who has hit 47 ft.; and Davis Kennedy. Tinie 7.2.
100 yard dash 1. Phyllis Conna- and a ·s econd in the low hurales.
of Eastern, who is consistently
ger; Sue Lombard; 2. Arlene
around the 46 ft. mark.
Jones, Sue Lombard; 3. Alene
Pari-mutuel wagering is con· Ron Chadwick, stellar performer
Key, Kamola. Time 19.0'c
ducted in 11 states.
for the Eastern Savages , will again
Baseball Throw : 1. Nancy Hardy
carry. the assault on the high
Kennedy; 2. Janet Smith, _Kamola;
In 1942 Ted Williams took triple
hurdle; low hurdle, and high jump 3. Sharon Orr, K ennedy.
crown honors. He led the Amerirecords . He has consistently betJump Rope: 1. B ev Hoback, can League in batting-{.356),
tered his last year's record in the Kennedy; 2. Jo Penkins, Sue Lomhomers (36) and runs batted in
low hurdles, and with> Petersen of bard; 3. Bonnie Maitlen, Sue
(137).
Western pressing him in this race, Lombard.
looks to be a cinch to better thi.$
Relay: 1,. Sue Lombard; 2. Kamark.
rrtola; 3. Kenneay.
Fans will again witness some
very close races in the distance
The U.S. Coast Guard's light-·
events, where several athletes who
o HOME~r go ~acationing-:by Gre~hound", You'll
fth 8nd. Pearl
put · on terrific races last year will hou.s e to\Y.e r_ at S8fidy Hook, N.J.,
have a better trip and pa:y 1ess for it. You 11 have
Ph. 2~6261
be vying again Saturday. Pete1 built in 1764, is the oldest original
more fun, sec more, leave and arrive whenever you wish
Harris of U.B.C. has servea :notice structure still in use.
that he will attempt to break 4 :20
becat.ist schedules are frequent and well·timed. Your
· in the n\ile run, and with Swal). of
local Greyhound travel agent will h~lp you plan your
Western, Sick of P.L.C., and Walt~
Something
New
trip• whether it•s a short one home, or ~ fong one
ers of Eastern pressing him, he
could- very ' well do this. Harris
around the country for your vacation..
rai'i .a 3 :11 three-quarters recently,
and Lovely to
sho\vjng that he is capab~e of coming fa at around 4 :12 for the mile.
From Ellensburg
one way
round trip.
The t:Wo mile iooks to be a repeat
$ 7.50
for H:a:t ris, with Swan, Sick, Thorp
SPOKANE ---~---·---- -----------·-··----- --------$
of central, and several other&. bat62;85
CHICAGO ---------------------------------------- 38.40 ·
·~

When sc~ool is out
lhere is no dou~f

1hesana GtB!lfMff ~~~

I

BOSTIC'S

TERRY·COTTONS
iri Shirts.- Shorts
a and Brassier_es

~l....

·~

Sclit~wich~s

.

Priced

2.2.5·to..

295· ·

and
Gooci
Coffee
.
.
··J'
-8th&Maln

.
G

low fares Everywli•;el

Wear

delicious·Stecib
.,
::-;:
, ·;,·
. ,,

DRUG .

KrtE ·1·DEL'S·

4.fS

PORTLAND -----·--------·-----------------------

5.90

NEW YORK -----------------·-------------------- 52.90
SEATTLE ----------------·----------·------------·--- 2;60

WASHINGTON, D; CL:__ ___ .:_____ :______ 51.lQ,,

9.65
90.50
4.70;
87:40'

(phis U. S. ta;x) -

GRE:tHbUND · au~ _ TE~UiflAt
Filth· & Pihe . .

-

ELLENSBURG

Phone 2-1467

~GREYHOUND

•
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Denny Anderson

ope

Class sch~dul~
announced for
coaching clinic

Wclub retains
softball crown

t ers - "New Methods in the Field
of Training."
12:00-1 :00 p.m. Lunch at Commons building.
'
1 :00-2 :3o p.m~ "Tippy" Dye "Indiyidual Defepsive Basketball."
2 :40-3 :50 p.m. "Dutch" Meyer "Playing Positions in the Spread."
4 :00-5 :00 p.m. Perry 'M itchell"The Place of the Official."
5 :30-6:00 p.m . Dinner at Commons building.
·
7:30-9:00 p.m . Films to be
shown.
111

Leo R. "Dutch" Meyer, dean of
Men's intramural softball end- Southwest Conference football
ed -May 18; wi th the W Club re- coaches, now director of athletics
taini'ng thefr softball champion- at Texas Christian University, will
.
ship by defeating the Puget be featured along with William H.
It's been a long time since Central has had the. type of tennis piay Soundei:s . in the ch~mpionship "Tippy" Dye, highly successful
that has been seen on the Sweecy courts this season.· The credit for game by a sco!e of 11 to 5.
basketball mentor at the Univerthis fine team is due to coach Leo Nicholson and his squad of Tom
The Stanwood Steamers took sity of Washington, at the CenWedncsclay, Jµne 17
'
Bostick, John Snoland, Marsh Keating, Buddy Brear \lnd Aris Frederick. third place by beating the Slug- tral W<;tshingt?n College ~Coaching
Clinic" scheduled 'for Ellensburg
.S :00-8 :50 a.m. "Bucky" Walters
The netmen have just coi:npleted an almost pe.rfect season, their only gers 12 to 9.
Behind the four hit pitching of on June 15,, 'i6, 17. The clinic will __:"Therapeutics of Athletic Indefeat was to Whitworth, and are now headed for the conference meet
Gene I<!eller the W Club collected also include Vernon "Bucky" Wal- juries."
at Cheney. ,
11 runs on' seven hits while the ters, atl-iletic frafoer at Washing9:00-10:20 a.m. "Dutch" ¥ .e yer
: ' The Wildcat netmen qoast wins over Seattle P;icific, P.L.C., Gon- Puget ·sounders cou_ld get only ton State College, and P erry Mit- - :"Defensing the Spread Attack."
2i.), Eastern Washingto11, and Whitwor~h. Th.e lr -one loss was to five runs off Keller; to \.vin the chell, Well-known official.
10:30-l2 iOO a.m. "Tippy" DyeWhitworth at Spokane, Vlhen the netsters were skunked.
MIA champio.riship.
.
Tli.e t entative program for . the "Teani Defensive Basketball."
Central sho.u ld certainiy be proud of this team 'that was picked by
The fifth ihping proved to be the clinic is as follows :
'12 :00-i:OO p.m. Lunch a,t Commost everyone to be just another tennis club, as they have blossomed out big inning fo'r the W Club, as
Montlay, June 15
morn building.
they rallied
eight'big runs aha
8 :00-9 :'30 a .m. R egistration on
'l :Qo-2:30 p .m. "Dutch" Meyerinto a top team.
sent them ·into the lead by a 8 to main floor of the CWCE SCience "Spread Formation Strategy.';
Bpstick Or;ly Senlo.r
3 score. The ..W Club ~cored 3 building.
...
Q:40-3:50 p.m. Perry Mitchell1nis season's club will ha".'e ohly one senio~ graduating, Tom more run5 in the sixth to put
9 :30; 9 :45 a.m. Introduction of "New Rules in Football and BasBostick. :aostick, a West Seattle graduate, came to Central after serving them out of range.
·
clinic staff in· scfence building, ketball."
•
a year in the navy, and although they didn't compare hi~ to Knurier ·Bob Prop.s't wa::dhe big stick for Roo.m 100.
·
'
' 1
~ :00-5 :00 p.m. "Bucky" Walters
right away, Tom showed..plenty of spic-it in his frosh year, especially· the W Club, coll~cting for tw
. o
9:45 _10: 50 a .m. Lecture "",':/.
.... ---"Athletic T r aining Techniques.''
Sport films available ·
in his wide µse of the Engli~h language for variOtis purposes.
. home~s in .f our t.rips to t;he pla.t e. "Dutch" Mey~~:.___"ThJ! ')Vh,Y, ' of
There are over one ·hundr ed
rh ·
-d
. f B 'ck'
h . h .
.
" 11 The first came m the fifth with Spre<>d Eormat1on Football
l -' 1s one pronounce
trait o . osti. .s. VI ~? . e was JUSt .a sm~ the bases foaded · and the ·second
,7
.
· ;, ··
films tbat can be sh6wn during the
frosh, has brought abc:iut a companson, 111 :vocabu\\lry more th~n tef'\ntS, in the sixth with none aboard.
11:00-12:00 ·a.rh. Practical de- clinic in three separate projection
from Mr. Nicholson, who is the sour~e of ~any a good yarn.
Th" hitting of the Puget Sound- moristr~tion by "Bucky" Walters -rooms. Operators are on duty to
,..
-"'Treatment of "common Foot- show' the film of the student's
' As the story gqe~, in the late 1930\ Cent:ral had a rather out- er~ was di"'.ided ·between Walke,r. b<l;ll Injuries."
choice. Look over the selections'
st~11ding. tennis team, w~ich was led by the colorful ~nox l;>rothers. Hill, Mc~llister, and Gu.ay.
12:00-1:00 p.m. Lunch at Col-1 on the film list obtainable at the
llise fellows were a great drawing ~ttraction as thev were both excellent
Each pitcher ~alked mne ~ats- lege Commons building.
regisi-rat;on desk and decide on
. ·
·
: -. ·
." · · men .on the ram soaked field.
~
...,
pl,o/ers and good looke~s. (This can. also be ap,pl!ed to ~r. Bostick.) , Keller struck out five and Guay
l:00-2: 30 p.m. Hoop Tips by t!me you would . li!<e to: see the
, boys had only one little fault, their use of Mr. Webster s vocabulary . whiffed three men.
"Tippy" Dye _ "Individual Of- film. T~es(:'! rooms and operators ·
-wm just a little on the colorfol side and much to _the horror of their
fensive Basketball."
·
are available from 8:00 to 12:00
coth, pronounced their words loudly and distinctly, ;whi\h rnuse4 i!i~
•
'2 :40-3 :50 p.m~ "Dutch" Meyer- a.m. ,a.nd 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
ma11y girls that c.ame to watch their perform~qce no end .o~ discomfort;
'!'f-he Sweep and Run Pass vs. the
After spendmg a good d!'!a} of tu'.le and effort qn. curbmg the boys . ·
•
.
• Umbrella fo the Spread FormaThe Philadelphi;:t Athletics .scoruse of this American · sl_an.g, Mr. Nicholson finally -hit upon an idea. .
tion."
. ed only ·three runs in the 19:05
4:00-5 :00 p.m: '!Bucky." Walters World Series against the Giants.
,
l
I
h
d f 1
1
Feeing t~at this worry O\'.er t~o t ings instea o on y'tennis, Nicho.son
- "Treatment of Common Basket-' The New Yorkers won the .Series
announced to the 'boys just before their final meet of.'the year, that _t~ey
Bill "RiJ;lper" Repensl1E~k. will bail Injuries."
·
'
· with four shutouts, three· .of them
could return to their former style of pfay and shcm.t ~nd swear as .l oudly take 'Over th~ gradu.a~e assistant
5 :3 0-6 :00 p.m. Dinner at College· by Cbrist y Mathewson.
as they pleased. .B_y the bewildered look on fhe brot1ler.s f11ces, 'the ~ys ·i~f1~b~~l ~~~ch~~o:S~!~nt!~~Yne~J Co~mo11s building. . _
pl~n~y ~ere b<;w1l~~red over the ch!lnge o~ hear_t o~ ,th.1r co~ch.
L. G. Carmody, Centl'al's· ··head
7 :30-9 :09 p.m. Films 'to be , It s all nght, acknowledge~ Mr. N1chol~c:i.n. 1 ve given all ,the . football coach.
· . shown.
.
spu:tators coftoil. ear plugs so you can cuss. as louqly ;is you please."
· · R epenshek is .from Renton, arid
·1'1\eJ!<laYi ~.one -1~.
.
N_icholson's remedy must hav<; work~d, :because t~ _Knpx bors went. •after :gr-aduating·ffom high school
~:<?0-9:30 _ a·l'!l· _Dl!tch 1'1,~yer
JJar,b~r
on 'to become two of Central's. top tennis pla.ye.rs. C:lyde Knox -is how· came · to Ceptral to begin his col- - : Spri;.ad Forrpatwp_, Pa~se~. . .
~ennis 'co~ch. at ~rant liigh Schoql in Portlan~ llnd ;hi,s :broth~r; CJi~~Jrege athle~ic __career. ~ill ha~ :w.o~ "T~:!1 b~n:i:· ~;~~~i~al~~~- · "404 ·,N. ,'Pear~
1s a dentist m R1c;hland. By -the way, ·Clyde ·1s ·one of the top tennis four letters .m football .while _at -n ·To-12
-•·
1
3
k ;, W l- l~~=~~~~;:
' ~~~
· ~~~~
men iri , the Paaific Northwest.
. . . . . .. ,
. . .. . . .
.'
~ei:it_ral ~esp1te a number ?f m-_
.
.
a .m: . uc ~ . . . a 't .
----~-- ·
JUries which have .plagued .his coliege · career.
· .
. . . ' their respect- for .his , lea!lership .
.
.
.
.
, t?n~- of theh top :vents:t,?. ~1~ t~e ~weecr ,p.mpus m ~,e )~~ ~e~ · "Bill has ; played: ·t>Oth ·'offl:'!n'sive' atid' sp~rit · 1ast fall by giying '-hi)n · · '''OSr-R"ANDER··DRUG ··
Yt . . IS Ce~tral's coachmg ·clm1~, ·WhtGh ·ts"sqh~~yle~.f?r Jµne . ·,~~!~es -a:rtd ,· c;IefElnsive ' guarsJ dUJ.'.ing ''bis I~he inspir~tio~a} .award :at tJ1e ~~d.'.c.o~mcs, ':~
three top. flight coaches, "."ho will be featur~d, J4ck ·Nichols, Un1ver~1~y t enure at Cen~ra:l and will help of the ·season. The . "R~pper" will
· : p~~SCl!ii'thC>l'!~
of 1Vashmgton AU.Amen~a9 bask.etbe-11 player of a few .years ago, ·will- both Car.mody and ·Del Peterson Isucceed Bob ·Propst, _ and Wes
Z.,HlB
~ also
on h; nd to :g l.ve ~some "tips OJ1 the prc;i-bas~~tball. game.
· Iin worldng wf th next year 's squad. Bo~reson who .wiil graduate this
(Co~tinued on PiJ.ge 8)
·R~ne:nshek s t eiJ.mma tes showed sprmg.
.
. ..
,

I

I

for

r-

·R epenshek picked'
aSSIStant COaCh

l)~t-~oc;e

Shop

:ocr--·

..

-DJtUG.S,

be

[;3ut-0n.~

.·

ve.u1Li.. .PR_66,A.6i.v.:

HOWCAN1HEY

COME BACK NEXT
.
. FALL f;A"T

tfme will tel I.._.

TELL 60 SOON?

HE MAY
DISCOVER.

AND RICH!

THAT MONEY '
DGE9N'T GROW

Of\J TREES! .

Only/time will
tell abouta summer
-job !~ And only
jime will tell Qbouta
cigarette! Take
your time ...

~st CAME~

f0r30days
-GrMUONEJf

ano'FIAYOR
THERE MUST B~ A R~ASON WHY.

Camel is America's most popular
cigaret~e - leading all oth er· brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most - rich, full
flav or apd cool, cool 1:(1-ikln ess . . . ,
pack afo:~r pack! T ry; Camels for 30
d ays an,d;;see how n;ild, ~;, fla~orful,
how thoroughly e~.jQya&le- they ¥,e::.
as your: s~eady smoke! ""' ·
· '
0

,,

,

.•

'

.

(

-

·More People..Srrie>~ CAM ElS tha~. gny other cigarelfe

.,
i

l'
I

I.
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Muzzall scholarships

Oath at·Elbe

<Continued From Page 1)
available by the Kittitas Society
for Sr>_alitics and Handiaapped Persons. <
Applications should be directedto: :
· Dr. E. L. Muzz:iJl
Director of · Instruction, CWCE
Ellensburg, Washington
, Applications .should be filed on
-Or before May 30.

·Cadet awards
<Continue·d From Page

1)

ond Class Clarence J. Groesbeck,

Seattle; Cadet S-Sgt. Elmer L.
Wineg;ff, Cle ,Elum; Cadet 1st Lt.
Gordon K. Irle, Port Townsend;
and Cadet Col. Donald Culbertson,
Hoquiam.
Also - General Wallace presented .
Cadet Colonel Culbertson with the
Air Force Association's Silver Medal fo r the oustanding senior. Jack
Reits ch, president of the Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce, presented the Chamber's annual Silver Belt Buckle to Cadet Airman
Second Class Duane C. McMahan
of Ellensburg; as the outstanding
freshman in the cadet detachment.
· As the outstanding sophomore ,
Cadet Airman First Class Charles
E. Homan of Sunnyside was given
the Austin-Rees-Wheeler American
Legion Post Plaque by Ray Oien.
The outstanding junior award,
the Ellensburg Rotary. Plaque, was
present-ed to Cadet Maj. James M.
Freese, Bremerton, by A. Bert
Christianson. · Certificates of team
accomplishment were given to Cadet S-Sgt. Robert L. Heikell, Wapato, a member of the ROTC rifle
team, · and Cadet M,Sgt. Andrew D.
Setlow. of Clarkston of the ROTC
band.
·

Now .ypu're ,tan
( Continued From Page 9)
·displaying a brown back, the excitement is , going to 'be somewhat
, lessened. Even- Dr. William's
' Theory of Conspicuous Waste will
not work in this case, because a
brown back is no indication that
its owner has had HER MOMENTS on the rooftop. There are
other vicarious methods of attaining this "nut-brown maiden"
status-some of the more prominent techniques being to use the
Infirmary's "Niagara Deep Ray"
machine (remember-ALL clothes
are removed at the time of treatment) or by a ·careful application
of Newschwander's Such-a-glo
Mahogany Skin Flush early in the
evening.
But it 's the fellows who really
should begin now to plan what
they are going to ·do to make up
for all the trouble they took to
change colors. _Usually, while
around . school, they are fully
clothed, unless they demonstrate
redu~ing-machines in the CUB
lounge for a living.
There are one or two ways in
which ."boys" with left-over

RICHFIELD TIPS :

"We

T~ke Care

•

of Everyone"s

Heed's·."

•

•

•

.Savi.e t and US armies pledge peace.
• By Joseph Polowsky
Eight years ago, ·on · April 25, 1945, six Am~rican soldiers crossed
the Elbe river in a . small ·boat, uniting on .a comman meeting ground
the allied armies of the east and the west. On the day the armies
met as friends at .the Elpe river, the allied governmen;--:i met at San
Francisco to give birth to the United Nations as a world political
organization.
.
On the eve of the fifth birthday of the United Nations, the fifth
anniversary of the meeting of the allied armies at the Elbe, General
of: the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower . summed up the significance of
April 25, 1945 in · world h i s t o r y . • - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addressing the meeting of the 1 armed forces of the east and the
Associa.ted Press in New ~ork west took place in the midst of ;
on April 24, 1950, General Eisen- two hundred corpses of civilian
J:ower said, "We. coul?- loo~ back dead. After greeting one another,
fmally, and possibly identify the the American and Russian sold·
day that had been almost the iers looked · down at the bodies
peak of our establishment ~f strewn all about them, especially
world accord. And we today, it at the body of a little girl with
happens, are celebrating-or al- blue eyes and long brown hair at
mo~t celebrating-its anniversary. the' rive 's edge . .
On April 25 1(1945) the r:neetings
At this historic moment of the
were _formal Y opened .l~ San first meeting of the United States
Fra!1Q1sco ~or the . establishment Army and the Soviet Army in the
of the Umted Nations.
field, all of the soldiers present
"And on that day the American swore in a spirit of dedication and
and Russian forces met on the friendship that the nations must
Elbe and the end of the war and would live at peace in a
seemed to be the dawn of a world of free men.
pegceful organization of
the
As one of the six American
world. As we look back I think soldiers who made the boat crossf~r most of us the day of April ing over the Elbe river ei~t
"They sa.y he grades on the curve, but it seems more like the
rack."
2::> would pr~bably have been the years ago, 1 believe I voice the
· do~1ble anmversary, the. very · thoughts and feelings of. all of us
height of our performance m that I on this eighth anniversary of the
Sport scope's
regard"
. as /
day in history when men met
·
(Continued from Page 7 ) ·
April 25, 1945 was . the birthday brothers.
·
of a great new age for mankind.
I therefore call .upon the naMany people think that Bill Jurgens was robbed last weekend .at On April 25, 1945, men of . the tions for a renewed spirit of free:.
Western, when his mighty shot throw of 51 feet, 3 inches, landed on United · Nations warmed therri- dom and friendship that the oath
a board which was protruding from the ground and ~ut down the· dis- selves in the sun on the banks of sworn on · the blo~d-soaked hfa- '
tance by an estimated 3 inches.
'
'
the Elbe with free and· untram- toric ground at the Elbe river
Jurgens throw last weekend ranks · him as a top conte.n der for the ·melled spirit. At the Elbe no. man shall not have beerr taken in vain. ,,
national NAIA shot put crown.
·
.
.
carried a ~hip and no man. drag- The promise·: of April 25, 1945, .
ged a cham; the qnly fear m the must and shall be fulfilled and be•
• •
I hearts of the men at the Elbe was
come an abiding assurance ·of
Attent10~ all baseb;ill players. The ~est pos1t1on to _ pl~y se~ms to the creativ,e fear . of God which man's .great future.
be shortstop 1f you want a crack at the ma1ors. Last year, the Wildcats comes from .compassionate relost Bud Kulman, varsity shortstop to the majqrs, and ~ it ha.s been an- gard for one'~ fellow ril.an. ·
· The U.S. Coast Guard records
nounced in the papers, that the latest school. to k>se a shortstop was - The world J1ttle no~ed, nor long the first marine fog .signal in AmWestern. Washington. This time it was the New York Giants who :emembered the ded1ca.ted me~t- erica as a cannon installed at Bos·
mg ground at the Elbe in the bit ton Light in 1719.
swung .the deal for Chuck Lindbergh, for an announced
. ~
. 2000 bucks. · · t erness of th e years of recons t ruction which followed the Second
Three out of four tr:affic acci"
Thought for the yearWorld War. Yet the spir.it of dents happen in clear weather on
Why can't we bring football back to the Sweecy campus? Wh~ April 25, 1945 shines out through dry roads.
would be the matter with playing th~ games at Tomlinson field again. the darkness to quicken the memWhen we played there before, we had good crowds, and the field ory of friendship and- the desire
could be made into a 100 per cent better playing field than the Rodeo for liberty in the hearts and minds
grounds (if you t9 ok out the planted sprinklers). Also while we are of men. April 25, 1945 was the
sticking our necks. out, let's build a 30-foot board fence around the field, twentieth century's finest hour;
or at least on the north and west sides so that the baseball team will remembering April, men will again
meet as friends, and · a sense of
have a chance to play a game without the aid of the wind to blow the dignity and coqtinuity will reball over the fence. The price saved on the loss of balls alone could turn to human history.
be an incentive to build the much needed wind-breaker.
'A pproaching their task humbly,
The woodmen connect, as if _shot from a gun
but with united resolution, the
The fielders must work, instead of having fun;
soldiers grouped 'at tqe Elbe river
The pitchers throw curves, as if 'twas a.sin ·
were also attempting to fulfill the
And all because of the gosh darn wind.
purpose for wbich they had come
together.
On the evening of April 23, 1945
tans can make use of t)}em, Library .checkout
a civilian group of two hundred
but I am not sure whether or
old men, women and children had
not they are practical. You
(Continued From Page 1)
huddled about a wrecked pontoon Wh
could show up at" the Ma.y Prom
bridge at Strehla on the east bank
en you see a
d ress ed , as a G ree k Sla Ve · and FICE BOX NUMBERS WITH THE of the Elbe. That night · the adsay, as you enter, "Oh, I thought LH~RARIAN BEFORE JUNE 2nd. yancing Russian ~orces saw lights real -bargain •••
6 · .students whose names appear flickering ,at the bridgehead from
this was Le Bal Masque!" Then,
even if you are put out, a lot ,of on •. the library list and who will a distance. Believing enemy mili- act fast'!
peop1..e w1·11 h ave seen you and not be usin!?'.~ the lib.rary after June tary units were ·engaged for a
remarked on how brown you· 3, may present clearance cards stand, the Russians . bombarded ·
are even though . eviclently before June 4. These will be signed the bridgehead with artillery.
Best bargain In good appearstewect. - - I've never had a as expeditiously as it is possible
On the morning of April 25 a ance is our finer dry cleaning
weekend last so long!
to do so.
rifle platoon of American soldiers service.
Or perhaps the best way of all
7. All other clearance cards will led by Lt. Albert Kotzefiue reach·
would be, no· matter where you be signed after clearance has been ed. the west bank of the Elbe at Our Laundry and dry cleaning
are, just to say, "I would now like established-, beginning June 4. Strehla and sighted the Soviet
actually pays for itself by cutto show you the tan I got on the (Thursday) . ·
forces on the river. The only
roof or at Vantage, whicheyer the
8. Grades will' be held for stu- means available for the crossing ting down on your clothing bill.
case may be," and simply take dent;s who have not cleared their was a small woden boat moored
your clothes off to the point where records with the library.
to the shore.
(
BRING YOUR LAUNDRY
it isn't funny any more.
- - -·· - - - - The Americans towed the boat
upstream, launched the vessel,
WITH YOUR
Personally, none of this makes.. Do-Si-Do .elects Hulse ,
oared swiftly, and were swept by
any difference to me, as I usually
. the current into the remains of
DRY CLEANING
stay indoors during the summer as prexy; Stewart veep
the pontoon bridge ' jutting out
and very · seldom take my clothes
ElRoy Hulse has been elected from the · east bank. Attaining
off in the winter.
president of · Do-Si-Do for next their objective, the six American
Speeding on U. S. streets and year. He succeeds Larry Shreve . infantrymen crossed the Elbe
highways last year killed 13,430 Oth~r officers elected at the meet- river at noon and were joyously
ing· Wednesday night were: Don greeted by the Russians:
men, women and children.
Stewart, vice-president, and Myrna_ The first junction of the allied
Edmison, secretary-treasurer.
The program chai.rmen, publicity
chairman, and social chairmen will
be elected at the beginning of fall
Toiletries - Cosmetics
. - - .~
. --·· ...
., .
:.. ..
\...
quarter next year.
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QUALITY

FIRST!

I bird dogged this station,
and like they say, they take
care of cevery body.

•

HERB·s .RICHFIfLD
Tires-Batteries

Washing-Lubri~ation

General Repairs

Kodak Film

Service Drug

Nebraska has the smallest legis410 N. Pearl
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Remember our Student Special
On the Busy Corner
Opposite Liberty Theatre
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